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Student Leadership Conference 2018
Following the success of last year’s event we are delighted to
announce that our third CEIST Student Leadership Conference will
take place again this year in St. Patrick’s College, Drumcondra on
Tuesday, March 13th, 2018.
Registration will be available from 9.30am and the event itself will start
at 10.00 am and be concluded by 3.00 pm. Lunch will be provided and
the event is free of charge.
We would like to invite each of our 107 schools to nominate three
students to attend the event.
CEIST recognises that the students in our schools today will be the
leaders of tomorrow and is committed to playing a part in preparing
them for that role. Our conference will give our students a chance to
meet with one another, to explore the possibilities of leadership as well
as the values associated with being a good leader. Students who have
displayed leadership in their own schools will also have an opportunity
to share their experiences.
We would like to remind the remaining schools who wish to send
students to the event to submit the form as soon as possible. Please
click below to access booking form.

CEIST All-Ireland Bake Off 2018

There has been great response to the CEIST 2018 All-Ireland
Bake Off. The competition which is kindly sponsored by
Odlums is now in now in its fourth year. Entries have come in
from all over the country with many new entrants to the
competition. The Bake Off will take place in Ardscoil na
Tríonóide, Athy on Friday 9th March and promises a
memorable day. Schools around the country have been
holding their own Bake Off to showcase the extraordinary
skills and creative talents of our young people.
The competition has a Junior and a Senior category. The
junior competition is open while the senior competition is
centred around the theme of “Wellbeing” which gives lots of
scope for imagination.
Join us on Twitter @ceistbakeoff to catch up with what is going
on. Alternatively, contact Jackie or Margaret at Ardscoil na
Tríonóide, Athy if you have any queries.

Ardscoil Mhuire Ballinasloe

Student Leadership
Conference 2018
Following the success of
last year’s event we are
delighted to announce that
our third CEIST Student
Leadership Conference will
take place again this year
in St. Patrick’s College,
Drumcondra on
Wednesday, March 13th,
2018. Click here for more
details.

EDUCENA Fire Safety
Questionaire
All schools must complete
& return all sections of the
EDUCENA Fire Safety
Questionnaire. Click here for
more details.

The students at Ardscoil Mhuire, Ballinasloe, Co. Galway
celebrated Catholic Schools's week. The theme of this year's
Catholic School’s week was 'Families of Faith' and each day of
the week the students marked with a very clever thought/theme
for the day. The school also got a visit from John Oakley to meet
with the TYs to promote the Meitheal Youth Leadership
programme for next year.

Ardscoil na nDéise Dungarvan

There’s been lots happening in Ardscoil na nDéise this month.
First Year students spent some time bonding while making St.
Brigid’s Crosses to mark St. Brigid’s Day. Six Second Year
students travelled to the WIT campus for the Student
Enterprise Awards. Transition Year students had a day of team
building exercises with Dave and Ger from Eagles Flight. Ard
Scoil na nDéise got hugely involved as a school in Safer
Internet Day. Megan Lennon, Sixth Year, was presented with
first prize in the eighteen years and over category of the Irish
League of Credit Unions All Ireland Art Competition. There
were some excellent performances by the Ard Scoil athletes in
the East Munster Cross Country Championships and a
number of girls enjoyed a week of skiing in Andorra.

Coláiste na Toirbhirte Bandon

A great month for Colaiste na Toirbhirte, Bandon, Co. Cork.
Five Transition Year students won the 'PsychSlam' -psychology
competition hosted by UCC and the First Year Camogie team
and the First Year Football team were successful in their
matches.

Coláiste Nano Nagle Limerick

On the 23rd January this year, students were encouraged to
take care of their mental health during the school’s first
positive mental health day. Fun activities were enjoyed by all.
All students from First to Transition Year took part in a
programme called Children of a Digital Age which consisted of
the most up to date and relevant information on Internet
Safety, in a multi – media power point presentation with plenty
of interactivity during the presentations. This presentation was
also made to all parents of our school that evening.

Mount St Michael Rosscarbery

A very busy month for Mount St. Michael's, Rosscarbery, Co.
Cork. The Leaving Cert Class of 1992 gathered together for a
reunion, the U16 boys Basketball team contested in the All
Ireland semi-finals, TY student visits Leinster House in
preparation for his live debate and the Leaving Cert students
received a humorous visit from the Irish language company
Caith Amach É.

Our Lady of Mercy College
Beaumont

Our Lady of Mercy College Beaumont were invited to
participate in the official launch of P.E. as a new subject on the
leaving certificate with the the Minister for Education and Skills
Richard Brutton. Watch full video here.

Our Lady's Castleblayney

The Home Ec department in Our Lady’s Castleblayney, Co.
Monaghan had a very busy week when they hosted a Healthy
Eating Week to support and introduce the Healthy Ireland
Initiative to the school community. Also great news in sport as
Erin Hamill, a Fifth Year student, was selected to train with the
Ireland U/17 Basketball team and Niamh Kerr, Jennifer Duffy &
Jayne Drury collected Ulster Ladies GAA All Star Awards.

Our Lady's Secondary School
Belmullet

The Transition Year students of Our Lady’s Secondary School
Belmullet are proud to announce dates for their much
anticipated upcoming show, ‘School of Rock’. As usual, the
casting is superb with accomplished performances from the
leads, including Jamie Doherty, Lauren Dixon, Jonathan
Doocey and Alex Worth. The talented cast is accompanied by
a live band which, as always, adds greatly to the atmosphere
and the entertainment value.

Our Lady's Secondary School
Templemore

February was another hectic month for Our Lady's
Templemore, Co. Tipperary. The Transition Year German
students hosted classes to pupils from the local primary
schools, the Junior Ladies Football team are now through to
the Munster Semi-Final,the TY students had the fantastic
opportunity to sample Tai Chi and Kung Fu, the school
hosted 'Knights of St Columbanus Debate Competition' and three
students received awards from The Tipperary Athletics Awards
Night.

Presentation College Carlow

The students at Presentation College, Carlow had a Safer
Internet Day 2018. The students created posters, t-shirts and
cut outs and have kindly shared pictures from the day.

Presentation College Tuam

A very busy month in Presentation College Tuam, Co. Galway.
The footballers retained their Connacht titles with the Senior A
and Junior A teams going on to All Ireland semi-finals, the
TY's were busy doing their Peer to Peer training, the music
students have been working on their "bringing music into the
community" project. Last year’s Junior Cert's received their
first JCPAs and the art students worked on their Junk Kouture
project.

Presentation Secondary School
Castleisland

Presentation Castleisland, Co. Kerry have had a very
successful month on the basketball front. The U16 A
team completed a remarkable 3 in a row of National League
Basketball titles. To add to that, the current under 16 team have
won the South West title and the under 14 team have qualified
for the national semi-finals.

Presentation Secondary School
Listowel

Presentation Secondary School Listowel, Co. Kerry had a visit
from Bishop Ray Browne in the month of February. The school
was also highlighted in a recent survey from the Irish
Independent.

Presentation Secondary School
Mitchelstown

German students had a wonderful time in Cologne, as part of
their student exchange programme. As well as being
welcomed at a civic reception in the Town Hall, the group
enjoyed many cultural and educational outings on their
visit.Also the staging of ANNIE The Musical show provided a
great opportunity for students to celebrate their talents. With
contributions from First, Second, TY and Fifth Years, the
production was an exhibition of the dramatic and choral talent
that is present within the school.

Presentation Secondary School
Thurles

It has been a very busy month for Presentation Thurles, Co.
Tipperary. The Senior A Soccer team have won the FAI
Schools National Cup Final. The TYs travelled to Cork to visit
the Nano Nagle Centre and attend the STEM Conference and
also participated in work experience. A student received a
distinction in her recent voice exam from the ABRSM and the
school celebrated Catholic School's Week.

Scoil Mhuire Strokestown

Lots happening in Scoil Mhuire Strokestown this month.
Modwena Geoghegan received the Perrigo Educator of
Excellence Award at the BT Young Scientist 2018. The Girls C
Volleyball team took the All Ireland Seniors and the school is
getting ready for its 50th anniversary.

Scoil na Tríonóide Naofa Limerick

Pictured above are Scoil na Tríonóide Naofa Limerick Leaving
Certificate students along with Fr. John Beatty the school
chaplain who were commissioned as Ministers of the
Eucharist in a ceremony held in the school last Tuesday
evening.

St. Aloysius School Cork

Life in St. Aloysius has certainly been busy since Christmas
with events suchas the BT Young Scientists and Junk Kouture
but staff and students look forward to another half term of
learning, collaboration and religious development.

St. Brigid's Secondary School
Killarney

St. Brigid’s win the Munster Junior B Final. Bishop Ray Moore
paid St.Brigid's Killarney, Co. Kerry a visit to launch Catholic
School's Week 2018, the staff and students celebrated St.
Brigids Day and Cllr. Niall Kelleher, chairperson of Killarney
Municipal Council presented the Junior Basketball Team with
an award at the first annual municipal awards.

St. Joseph's Mercy Navan

The month of February was far from quiet in St Joseph's
Mercy Navan, Co. Meath. The students set up a fundraiser for
their teacher Ms Brady who suffered multiple cardiac arrests
and a stroke. The school hosted a Catholic School's Week
poster competition and the TYs presented their production of
'The Wizard of Oz' The TYs also visited Áras an Uachtaráin
and for the third time in five years the school has won the Ezio
Lupo Bursary Competition.

St. Mary's College Arklow

Great news this month coming from St. Mary's, Arklow, Co.
Wicklow. Three students recieved awards from Maynooth
University for their excellent grades in Junior Certificate
Business and three Transition Year students also placed in the
top four of the ‘Bystander Category’ in the Tacklebullying.ie
poster competition.

St. Mary's Secondary School
Macroom

Its been a very busy month at St. Mary’s Secondary School
Macroom for the Transition Year students. TY are not only
busy attending work experience but are also involved in a
number of projects suchas “Build your own Bank”, “Drive for
Life” and UCD PsychSlam.

St. Mary's Secondary School Mallow

The students at St Mary's, Mallow, Co. Cork celebrated
Catholic School's Week this month. They also marked St.
Bridget's day and made a display to represent these.
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BOM School Finance
Sub-Committee Form
Board of Management
School Finance SubCommittee Form to be
completed by principals for
each BOM term. Click here
to access form.

RE Resources
Check out our latest RE
Resources uploaded to the
website that were kindly
shared with CEIST.

World Meeting of
Families 2018
The 9th World Meeting of
Families will take place in
Ireland from 21-26 August
2018. This year’s theme is
'The Gospel of the Family:
Joy for the World'. Follow
on Twitter @WMOF2018
Also click here to view A
JOY FOR ALL THE EARTH
Official Hymn for World
Meeting of Families 2018
Composed by Ephrem
Feeley.

Profile Your School On
Our E-News!
As usual we encourage our
schools to profile their good
news or upcoming events
on our e-news.
We are especially
interested in hearing from
schools who have not
featured much up to now.
All news big or small is
welcome, please send to
info@ceist.ie

Recent News

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday
Wednesday 14th February 2018
“Shake off all your sins – it is the Lord who speaks – and make yourselves a new heart and a new spirit.”
(Ez: 18:31)
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The season of Lent is a time of preparation for Easter. It is an opportunity for us to grow in our awareness of
God’s presence in our lives. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday.
Ash Wednesday is not a holy day of obligation, and yet it is one of the days during the liturgical year on which
very large numbers of people participate in the ceremony of the distribution of ashes.

Events
CEIST Annual Conference
E-News
Monthly School Feature

Ashes were an ancient symbol of repentance; they remind us of our mortality. O
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Ardscoil Mhuire Ballinasloe - Catholics Schools
Week
Friday 2nd February 2018
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Events
CEIST Annual Conference
E-News

Catholics Schools Week: Monday 29th Jan – Sunday 4th Feb 2018

Monthly School Feature

The theme of this year's Catholic School’s week is 'Families of Faith'
Dublin has been chosen by Pope Francis to host the World Meeting of Families in August 2018
Families and others from all over the world will gather from different parts of the world, to reflect on the
different challenges they face and to grow together in faith
During this Catholic schools week we will reflect on Catholic School: Called to be a Family of Families. We
will reflect on and celebrate the relationship that exists between home, school and parish.
Each day will be marked with a thought/theme for the day
Monday’s theme: 'Our Family at Home'

Theme for Tuesday- OUR SCHOOL FAMILY Our School Family
Parents are the primary educators; the Catholic school supports their work.
Our school community is part of our wider family.
A Catholic school is founded on the Gospel values; therefore, a Catholic school is the lived experience of the
Good News.

Theme for Wednesday – Intergenerational Education
We live in a world where great importance is placed on things that are new. However, in society, we are
missing out if we do not see the value of our older generations. Within our families, our grandparents play an
important role in sharing the Good News. Our grandparents and elderly relatives strengthen the role of our
parents as primary educators. The experience of our grandparents enriches our understanding of a Christian
family. They have lived the Good news for longer and they have been challenged by the Good News for
longer. They have a lot to teach us

Theme for Thursday – Our Parish Family
The Irish Bishops have stated that 'the parish community is the focal point of faith development in all its
forms. It is another family to which we belong. Our parish is the place we are welcomed in Baptism, nurtured
through the celebration of the sacraments, most especially through the celebration of the Eucharist. Our
parish is there for us at very important times in our lives. Our parish helps us to develop good habits by being
an example in care for others, especially those in need

Theme for Friday: Our World Family
If we see the world as our family, we become brothers and sisters to all. Our family at home has taught us
good habits. Our school and parish families have supported these values. As part of the world family, it is up
to us to demonstrate all these good habits. The love that enables us to reach out to others as our brothers
and sisters is the love of God. It is, indeed, Good News. In treating others as our brothers and sisters, we are
sharing the Good News

Esker Youth Ministry – Meitheal Youth Leadership Programme
2017/2018
John Oakley visited our school on Thursday 1st Feb to meet with our TYs to promote the Meitheal Youth
Leadership programme for next year. The current 6 Meitheal leaders in 5th year helped John with his
promotional workshop. This has been a very successful programme for the last number of years in Ardscoil
Mhuire.

Meitheal Leaders: Ciara, Mary, Brid, Stephanie, Caoimhe, Emily and facilitators from Esker Youth Ministry
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Ard Scoil na nDéise Ski Trip 2018
On the 10th February the Ard Scoil girls headed o to Dublin airport to depart for their week of skiing in Andorra. It was a long day travelling. When
we arrived at the hotel at 01:30am everyone went straight to sleep. The next morning we were up bright and early as we had a long day ahead of
us. First we had a 10 minute bus journey to where we tted our boots, skis, poles and helmets. Then we took a 15 minute Gondola trip to the
slopes. We were introduced to the instructors that would lead us for the week. For our rst lesson they taught us the basics. It was a tough two
hours but we all pulled through to lunch. We had an hour and a half of resting to revive our energy levels for our next two hours on the slopes.
After lunch we practiced on the green slopes improving our turns and stopping. We had a few falls along the way but everyone was eager to get up
and try again. After a long day everyone went back to the hotel to get ready for a competitive game of bowling. We were glad to see our dinner and
went to bed tired but happy.
We were kept busy all week and every evening we had an activity such as going shopping in the charming town of Andorra, where we bought
souvenirs and explored the di erent shops it had to o er. Tuesday we had pizza night and we got a taste of their Andorran culture. On Wednesday
we all devoured crepes, celebrating pancake Tuesday back home. After the strain of a new sport on our legs and arms, we relaxed in the swimming
pool, Jacuzzi and sauna. This worked wonders and really helped us to loosen out. We ended the week on a high attending a disco with many other
Irish schools that were staying in the area. Everyone was sad to go and we were already planning our Sixth Year holidays!!!
The week ew by, everyone was amazed by the stunning scenery and mountains. Snow fell overnight leaving us captivated by the blanket of white
each morning. Everyone progressed greatly and towards the end we had many people skiing down the red slopes with great ease. Every day it got
easier and each girl would de nitely agree it was a brilliant experience and one of their most enjoyable holidays.
Written by Sarah Lacy and Aoife Dee

Cross Country: Inter girls regain their East-Munster Title
In Spring-like weather, the East Munster Cross Country Championships were held in Carriganore on the 8th Febuary. There were some excellent
performances by the Ard Scoil athletes.
The Intermediate girls fought hard to regain the East Munster title that they had also won last year. This was one of the most competitive races on
the day. Lucy Holmes nished in 2nd place overall and was followed home by her team mates Mary Kate Prendergast, Sarah Lacey, Elia Tutty, Orla
Keane and Aoife O’Brien. Well done girls!
The Junior girls also had an excellent day nishing 3rd best team. The members of the team are Emma Hickey, Anna Hickey, Sarah Nyhan and Mary
Brad eld. Well done girls on this huge achievement!
Sinead O’Brien had to run solo in the Senior girls’ race. Sinead knew she had to nish in top 15 in order to qualify and she did just that. It isn’t easy
to have to run solo and we are so proud of her achievement!
Well done too to the Minor girls’ team of Aoibhe Murphy, Roisin Quinn and Millie Lucey who missed out on medals on the day. We are sure that
their day will come and we are delighted to see their commitment to training to improve on this performance.
Best of Luck to all of the girls in the upcoming Munster Finals.

Ard Scoil Student Wins Prize in National Final of Credit Union Art Competition
Congratulations to Megan Lennon, Sixth Year, who was recently presented with rst prize in the eighteen
years and over category of the Irish League of Credit Unions All Ireland Art Competition. The theme of the
competition this year was ‘Set Your Imagination Free’. Megan entered a stunning and thought provoking
piece and was praised by the judges for the originality of her entry. The awards ceremony took place in
Croke Park on Sunday, 11th February where Megan was presented with her prize by Marty Whelan. We
are so proud of Megan’s success and we wish her well in her future artistic endeavours. Well done to
Megan’s art teacher Ms. Foley who had nurtured and supported Megan’s talent over the past number of
years.

Safer Internet Day in Ard Scoil na nDéise
On Tuesday, 6th February Ard Scoil na nDéise got hugely involved as a school in Safer Internet Day. The safer
internet day committee included Gráinne McGrath, Rebecca Hanna and Kate Hickey and, with over a month of
preparation beforehand, they had a very successful day! Their goal was to promote safety on the internet and
bring the school together as a community and they certainly achieved that goal!
Throughout the day the committee had loads of events organised for mainly the First and Second Year
students. They put together a power point presentation based on internet safety. Some of the topics on the
presentation included, the danger of sharing personal information online, the e ects cyber bullying can have on
a person and advice from famous people such as Suzanne Jackson and James Kavanagh.
At the end of the presentation they gave the #Up2Us wristbands to the
students, these wristbands were sponsored by WebWise Ireland for any
group participating in Safer Internet Day 2018. Once everyone had a
wristband a group sel e was taken to promote #SafeSel es. The
presentations went very smoothly with both groups of First and Second Years and the girls were very pleased
with the positive feedback from the students and teachers. It was wonderful to see our students showing such
leadership in terms of educating their peers on internet safety.
In preparing for Safer Internet Day the girls on the committee spent a lot of their free time working on putting
together competitions and activities such as poster competitions, anti-cyber bullying campaigns and waking
debates.
The anti-cyber bullying campaign was put in the TY hall. It was bright in
colour to catch the attention of students passing by. A #BeInCtrl poster
competition was held within the school and the winners received great prizes such as vouchers and sweets. The
committee got very artistic and imaginative with their cardboard cut outs, they made huge cardboard signs for
their walking debate, they painted both signs white and painted on ‘agree’ and ‘disagree’ to each cut out. All the
Transition Year students got involved for the debate and the signs were used to show a very clear image when
discussing the topics on the walking debate.
Another cut out was made of an Instagram page, this was one of
the hardest tasks for the girls as there was a lot of detail to be
replicated, the centre was cut out so people could take pictures and
make it look as if it was on Instagram, the nished product looked
very e ective and was de nitely a favourite with the students.
During small break all First and Second Year students were invited
to come to the First Year classrooms for face painting, this got loads
more people involved and also helped promote Safer Internet day. The students got #BeInCtrl, #Up2Us and SID painted across their faces in all
di erent colours which they really enjoyed.
Overall the Ard Scoil had a really enjoyable day promoting Safer Internet Day and raising awareness of the
dangers of the internet. We would like to thank Grainne, Rebecca and Kate for all their hard work at committee
level and we would like to thank the sta and students for getting so involved in Safer Internet Day activities at
Ard Scoil na nDéise.

TY Eagle’s Flight Day
On the 23rd of January 2018, Transition Year students had a day of team building exercises with
Dave and Ger from Eagles Flight. We were separated into our two classes, A and B, TYA worked
with Ger for the whole day and TYB worked with Dave.
For our rst exercise, we were split into teams of four or ve at di erent tables. It was called ‘The
search for the lost Dutchman’s gold mine’. It was set up like a board game, but there were many
di erent aspects to it. Each team had to go through the desert one of three ways to get to the
mine, mine as much gold as we could and get back home before the 20-day limit was over. Each
day lasted two minutes and di erent supply cards had to be given up depending on the
weather. If you ran out of supplies, you lost half your gold. We were competing against the other
class with the combined amount of gold we got, but it was a draw at 36 pieces each. We really
enjoyed this as it was fun and made us work as a team.
For our second exercise, we had to build a bridge. We were in di erent teams again, with each
team having to be responsible for building a di erent part of the bridge. We had a limit of 75
minutes to build it, and we were against TYA again. We struggled with connecting the di erent
pieces and working out where they go from the pictures. Each team had a leader that had to be responsible for them. They had to wear a yellow
builder’s hat while the overall leader of all the teams had to wear a blue builder’s hat. We were beaten by TYA unfortunately, by around ve
minutes. We still really enjoyed the day and learned a lot. We would like to thank Dave and Ger for taking the time to come in to us.
Written by Robyn Power, Transition Year

Ard Scoil na nDéise represented at the Student Enterprise Awards
On Thursday, January 25th six Second Year students travelled to the WIT campus for the Student Enterprise Awards. The girls that travelled were
Katie Lennon and Abby Ryan with their business Twenty03, Kate Fleming and Anna Kickey with A & K Crafts, and Chloe Lenihan and Jennifer
Cronnolly with Greenway Postcards. The girls were featured on WLR FM showcasing their enterprises. One group in the intermediate category will
travel to Croke Park for the national nal. Well done to all involved for setting up, running and sticking with your businesses throughout the year.
Well done too for mounting impressive displays at WIT on the day. We wish you all well with your preparations for the next stage of the
competition on March 13th.

St. Brigid’s Day at Ard Scoil na nDéise
On Thursday, February 1st, First Year students spent some time bonding while making St. Brigid’s Crosses to mark St. Brigid’s Day. The girls worked
hard to get the hang of the tricky business of making the crosses but they all had great fun trying to get it right! Thank you to our First Year Year
Head Ms. McCarthy for gathering the reeds and for organising the activity.
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Our Lady of Mercy College – Launch of PE Leaving Cert

St Joseph’s Mercy Navan – Ezio Lupo Bursary 2018 Winners!
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Recent News

Coláiste na Toirbhirte, Bandon News of the Week
Wednesday 7th February 2018

Psych slam
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Transition Year students from Coláiste na Toirbhirte who won
the 'PsychSlam' -psychology competition organised by the Applied Psychology
Department in UCC on Feb 5th. Great success following on hard work from the
girls and their teachers Ms Lisa McCarthy, Ms Leanne McCarthy, Ms Elizabeth
O Dell and Ms Siobhan Fitzgerald.
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First Year Football
First year footballers from Coláiste na Toirbhirte,
Bandon who beat St Mary's, Blarney 13-10 to 3-1 on Feb 5th.

First Year Camogie
First Year Camogie team from Coláiste na Toirbhirte,
Bandon who had a resounding victory over Ballincollig Community School on
Feb 6th winning on a score line of 7-11 to 3-4.
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Mount St Michael Rosscarbery February news
Tuesday 6th February 2018
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Mount St Michael Leaving Certificate Class of 1992 at their recent Reunion.
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U16 boys basketball
Mount St Michael Under 16 Boys basketball team who contested the All-Ireland semi finals recently.

Live debate
Mount Saint Michael Transition Year student Micheal Twomey on his 2nd visit to Leinster House in
preparation for live debate in the Seanad. Micheal won this experience based on a national competition.

Irish drama
Bhí maidin iontach greannmhar ag lucht na hardteiste an tseachtain seo caite, agus ag a múinteoirí, nuair a
tháinig na leaids ó Chaith Amach É ar chuairt chugainn! Déanann na leaids cur i láthair ar na sraith pictiúir
atá ar shiollabas na hardteiste i mbealach spraoiúil, fuinniúl agus oideachasúil. Bhain gach éinne taitneamh
agus tairbhe as an maidin. Guimid gach ráth ar Chaith Amach É agus beidh fáilte rompu i gcónaí anseo in
Ardscoil Mhicíl Naofa!
A fantastic morning was had by our leaving cert students and their teachers last week when Irish language
company Caith Amach É came to visit. Caith Amach É present the 20 Sraith Pictiúir that are on the Leaving
cert course to students in a light hearted, educational way. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed their visit. They even
managed to drag a few familiar faces up on stage! We wish the lads from Caith Amach É every success in

the future!
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News from Our Lady’s Castleblayney
Thursday 22nd February 2018

Healthy Eating Initiative
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The Home Economics Department in Our Lady’s Castleblayney had a very busy week at the end of January
as they hosted a Healthy Eating Week to support and introduce the Healthy Ireland Initiative to the school
community. It was embraced enthusiastically by all members of the school and was a great success in
promoting healthy eating amongst both staff and students.
Each morning many students enjoyed a nutritious breakfast in the kitchen at The Breakfast Club. Breakfast is
often regarded as the most important meal of the day, and has been scientifically proven to improve students’
concentration and performance in school. There was an extensive menu to choose from, including scrambled
eggs, homemade wheaten bread, porridge, fresh fruit, yoghurt, tea and milk. There was a great atmosphere
in the kitchen as students enjoyed a nourishing breakfast while also catching up with their friends.
Fresh fruit and vegetables were also in plentiful supply for the week, thanks to the generosity of Fyffes
Dundalk. Fruit was available at break time, with many opting for these healthier choice as a mid morning
snack. Homemade vegetable soup and seeded rolls were also on offer at lunchtimes as a nourishing and
warming winter lunch. The power of fruit and vegetables cannot be underestimated as they are rich in
vitamins, minerals and fibre, and this undoubtedly helped the students meet their 7 a day recommendation.
Many First Year students participated in the Healthy Lunchbox Competition with all students displaying a very
high standard of nourishing and balanced lunch boxes. Their presentation was also to be commended as
they showed all the other students that eating healthily doesn’t have to be boring. All students received a
certificate for their participation and effort, however several lunchboxes were awarded a prize for their
excellent efforts and creativity.
Healthy Eating Week would not have been possible without the generosity of all the sponsors. Thank you to
Fyffes/Total Produce Dundalk, for their sponsorship of fruit and vegetables, to Glanbia for sponsoring milk
and yogurt, and to Kepak for sponsoring bread rolls, to Muckian Eggs for sponsoring eggs and lastly to Celtic
Pure for their sponsorship of water.

Pictured are several of the students in Our Lady’s enjoying soup and rolls at lunchtime as part of the healthy
eating initiative organised by the Home Economics Department.

International Recognition for Erin & Our Lady’s
Erin Hamill, a Fifth Year student at Our Lady’s Secondary School, Castleblayney, was the toast of the school
in recent days having been selected to train with the Ireland U/17 Basketball team. Erin is no stranger to
performing on the international stage and was a part of the Ireland U/15 Basketball team when she was a
Third Year student. Erin has been a prominent player on basketball teams at Our Lady’s during her time in
school and international recognition is a just reward for her hard work and commitment to the sport. Erin is
daughter of Brendan and Nuala Hamill from Tullynahinera, Castleblayney and the school and local
community extend their congratulations to Erin and her family upon her success.
The head coach of the Women’s U/17 Basketball team Liam Culloty has selected a panel of 25 players and
training will begin at St. Mary’s College Galway the weekend of February 17th & 18th. Speaking about the
announcement Coach Culloty stated ‘We had over 50 players attend three open sessions over the last
month, so trying to pick 25 from that list was quite challenging. The standard was very good and the interest
shown by all the players was fantastic. I would like to thank everyone who made the effort to attend and I am
looking forward to working with this very talented group of players over the coming months’.
Speaking at the school during the week Principal Mr. Eddie Kelly congratulated Erin on her latest success’ I’m
delighted that Erin’s ability, hard work & commitment has been recognised at such an elite level. Erin is an
extremely talented player but also displays the necessary dedication and commitment required to perform
and succeed at such a high level. She is a most cooperative and unassuming student and is an excellent role
model for her peers and the younger students in the school. We wish her every success in her preparations
over the coming weeks and months’.

Pictured in Our Lady’s during the week is 5th Year student, Erin Hamill who has been selected to train with
the Ireland U-17 Basketball team. Erin is seen here, being congratulated by Principal, Mr Eddie Kelly and
teacher and basketball coach, Ms Laura McQuillan. The entire school community wish Erin every success in
her preparations over the coming months.

Ulster Ladies GAA All Star Awards for Our Lady’s Castleblayney
Representatives from Our Lady’s Secondary School attended the Ulster Ladies GAA All Star Awards
presentation in Kelly’s Inn, Ballygawley last Friday February 23rd as Niamh Kerr, Jennifer Duffy & Jayne
Drury collected their All Star Awards.
Niamh is daughter of Ciaran & Ann Kerr from Annyalla and plays her club football with O’ Neill Shamrocks.
This is the second year in a row that Niamh has been selected on the Ulster Colleges All Star team matching
the achievement of her brother Barry who received Ulster Colleges All Stars in 2014 & 2015. Jennifer is
daughter of Mick & Patricia Duffy from Carrickaderry, Clontibret and also plays her club football with O’ Neill
Shamrocks, this being Jennifer’s first All Star Award. Jayne is the daughter of Stephen & Marie Drury from
Ballybay and plays her club football with the St. Brigid’s Club in Ballybay. Jayne is the youngest ever Ulster
Ladies Colleges All Star in Our Lady’s. All three girls were members of the Ulster interprovincial panel that
successfully defended their title at the interprovincial tournament in Kinnegan, Westmeath at the end of
January.
Speaking at the school during the week the Principal Mr. Kelly congratulated the girls on their outstanding
achievement ‘for a school to have one Ulster Colleges All Star in any year is a fantastic achievement but to
have three representatives on the team in one year is a huge honour and one of which we are very proud. All
three girls are excellent role models for their peers and for the younger students in the school and I’ve no
doubt that they have great futures ahead of them in Gaelic Games.’

Pictured at the Ulster Ladies GAA All Star Awards held in Ballygawley last weekend are three students from
Our Lady’s Castleblayney, Niamh Kerr, Jennifer Duffy and Jayne Drury, all recipients of prestigious All Star
awards. Congratulations!
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Our Lady’s Secondary School Belmullet Proudly
Presents ‘School of Rock’
Monday 12th February 2018
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The Transition Year students of Our Lady’s Secondary School Belmullet are proud to announce dates for their
much anticipated upcoming show, ‘School of Rock’. Based on the hit movie of the same name, starring Jack
Black, this musical follows the fortunes of Dewey Finn, a failed, wannabe rock star who decides to earn an
extra bit of cash by posing as a substitute teacher at a prestigious prep school. There he turns a class of
straight A pupils into a guitar-shredding, bass-slapping, mind-blowing rock band. Can he get them to the
Battle of the Bands without their parents and the school’s headmistress finding out?
As usual, the casting is superb with accomplished performances from the leads, including Jamie Doherty,
Lauren Dixon, Jonathan Doocey and Alex Worth. The talented cast is accompanied by a live band which, as
always, adds greatly to the atmosphere and the entertainment value.
The TY students, under the expert and experienced guidance of their Musical Director, Ms Áine McNally,
supported by Miss Holly McAndrew and TY Co-ordinator, Mrs Hanoria Hough, have worked diligently and
enthusiastically to ensure an enchantingly eclectic evening of musical entertainment awaits you.
We cordially invite you to Our Lady’s on Thursday, 1st March
Friday, 2nd March
Saturday, 3rd March
Doors open 6:30pm, show starts at 7pm sharp. Tickets (Adult €10, Student €5) can be purchased in the
school office (097) 81157.

Shea O’Donoghue, Cormac Murray, Finnian Carolan, Luke McWilliams, Jade McDowall, Maisie Mc Master,
Dawn Worth.

Our Lady's Secondary School TY Musical
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Our Lady's Templemore Feb News
Wednesday 7th February 2018

TY German/Chinese Primary School Club
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For the past number of Wednesday's TY German students along with their teacher Ms Emily Bergin have
held a German club for pupils of 5th and 6th class from St. Colmcilles NS, St Joseph's NS, Castleiney NS
and Clonmore NS.
The club runs from 15:20 to 16:20 and is a huge success. The pupils are loving the introduction to the both
the German and Chinese language and culture.
Well done to all German TY students involved.
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Ladies Football
Congratulations to Our Junior Ladies Football team who are now through to the Munster Semi-Final. On
Thursday 25th, the girls played the quarter final against the Sacred Heart, Clonakilty in the 4G Astro in Páirc
Uí Caoimh. The game ended very comprehensively with Our Lady’s finishing 7-9 to 1-2. A fantastic result,
well done to the team and their coaches Ms Mary Fitzpatrick and Ms Rachel Kelly. Best of luck in the Munster

semi final.

TY Chinese
On Tuesday 23rd our TY students had the fantastic opportunity to sample Tai Chi and Kung Fu at Our Lady’s
Templemore.
We welcomed Charles from Confucius Institute in UCC, who introduced our Transition Year pupils to the art
of Tai Chi and Kung Fu. It was a fascinating experience for the students, to be introduced to the Chinese
martial arts, which teaches us about mindfulness and self defense.

Ty Students James Fogarty, Kieran McElligott with Charles from Confucius Institute in UCC

Public Speaking
Our Lady's was delighted to host 'Knights of St Columbanus Debate Competition' on Tuesday 23rd of
January.
This is a public speaking competition which not only helps to improve communication skills but also improves
confidence amongst students. On the day we were competed against The Ursuline, Thurles.
Congrats to both of our teams who were really good but unfortunately beaten on the day.
Team 1: Caoimhe Delaney, Sinead Ryan & John Buckley
Team 2: Rory Wilkinson, Claire Quigley & Niamh Hogan.
Well done to all involved especially to their teachers/mentors Ms Tara Talbot & Ms Natasha Keane.

Students Caoimhe Delaney, Sinead Ryan & John Buckley with their Teachers Ms Tara Talbot and Ms

Natasha Keane
Students Rory Wilkinson, Claire Quigley & Niamh Hogan with their teachers Ms tara talbot and Ms Natasha
Keane

Athletics
Huge Congratulations to Niamh Lawlor, Kate Delaney, Emma Grant and Neassa Towey who received awards
from The Tipperary Athletics Awards Night. They received certificates for their tremendous performance in
the 4x100m relay at the All-Ireland Track and Field in June where they finished 3rd. Also they received an
award for Overall Best Girls for their performance at the Munster Championships held in May.
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Safer Internet Day 2018 at Presentation College,
Carlow
Wednesday 7th February 2018
--- Select --These are some pictures from Safer Internet Day 2018 at Presentation College, Carlow. Here is also a link to
a video from the week; https://instagram.com/p/Be22gigBoED/
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Presentation College, Tuam February News
Thursday 8th February 2018
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Wow that was a quick half term but loads going on in Pres Tuam....

Any

Football
Our footballers retained their connacht titles with our Senior A and Junior A teams going on to All Ireland
semi finals in the coming weeks.
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TY Peer to Peer Training
Our Tys were busy doing their Peer to Peer training with Youth Diocesan Officer Siobhan Bradley. Now they
will bring what they have learned to local primary schools.

Music
Our senior music students have been busy with their "bringing music into the community" project and
displayed great leadership through the project.

JCPA for Jnr Cert Students
The Chairperson of our Board Mr. Michael Brett presented our first JCPAs to last year Junior Cert students.

Junk Korture
And our art students finished their Junk Kouture costumes.
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Presentation Castleisland win Juvenile
Team of the year
Tuesday 6th February 2018
Presentation Castleisland completed a remarkable 3 in a row of National League
Basketball titles (the threepeat!) recently when the beat Scoil Chriost Ri Portlaoise
48-41 in the under 16 A final in the National Arena. Over a 3 year period this
group of girls played 33 games losing only one league game in that time. The team
reached and won 3 national league finals in 2015, 2016 and 2017. This was the
21st All-Ireland title won by the school under school coach John Enright and ranks
Pres Castleisland as one of the most, if not the most successful school in Irish
Schools Basketball history. The success continues as at time of writing the current
under 16 team have won the South West title and the under 14 team have qualified
for the national semi-finals in February. The team will be presented with their
award at the Kerry Sport Stars Awards at the INEC, Killarney on Friday, February
2nd.
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Presentation Secondary School Listowel February
news
Tuesday 6th February 2018
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The Bishop was in Presentation Secondary School Listowel last week to celebrate 'Catholic Schools Week'
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with us.
Pictured in the photo is Bishop Ray Browne with Canon Declan O'Connor, Tomás Kenny, Diocesan Advisor,
Sisters Consolata and Teresa, staff and students of the school.

School highlighted in Sunday Independent survey
The school has been highlighted in the recent Sunday Independent survey: Presentation Secondary
School Listowel is one of the top schools in the country. Over a nine year period 2009-2017, 96% of students
at the school progressed to third level according to the Sunday Independent. The school is placed in 14 th
place in the top 20 list of top performing non fee paying schools in Ireland.
The school has the highest percentage in Kerry of students progressing to 3rd level. This is a tremendous
achievement for the school. The school is celebrating its 75 th anniversary at present

.
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Presentation Thurles News
Friday 23rd February 2018

Pres Thurles All Ireland Champions
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Presentation Thurles 2
Moville Community College 0
Our soccer team travelled to Home Farm Fc, Dublin on Wednesday morning last to contest the 2018 Senior
All Ireland A final. Their opponents were Ulster champions Moville, previous winners of the competition and
Ulster champions for the third year in succession. Our team consisted of three second year students in a
starting eleven that featured no sixth year student, a real rarity at this level, however this team was packed
full of talent and would more than match their Donegal counterparts throughout an absorbing encounter.
Moville settled first and put the Pres goal under siege throughout the opening exchanges but captain Katie
Ryan marshalled her defence expertly and goalkeeper Rachel Sweeney proved to be in inspired form on the
day. Having survived some early scares we grew into the contest and as half time approached an opportunity
presented itself when the tireless Lauren McCormack won a free kick just outside the Moville box. Aoibheann
Clancy's skilful delivery evaded everyone and found its way to the Donegal net courtesy of the post. This was
a huge boost to our side as they headed into the halftime break. The second half began in a similar fashion to
the first with Moville enjoying lots of possession and Thurles having to defend for long spells. Ciara Dwan
playing in a sweeper role denied Moville on countless occasions and keeper Rachel Sweeney was equal to
anything that passed her defence. On the hour mark Pres Thurles struck the killer blow when a rare break out
from defence saw Casey Hennessy release Emma O'Sullivan with a pin point pass and O'Sullivan calmly
slotted the ball beyond the Moville goalkeeper to spark wild scenes of celebration amongst the large Thurles
crowd. Moville continued to attack but Pres Thurles stood firm and defended resolutely all the way to the final
whistle to secure a historic second national title in three years.

Pictured are the Pres Thurles Senior A Soccer Team who advanced to the FAI Schools National Cup Final
after beating Convent of Mercy, Roscommon 2-0. Congratulations to both the team and their coach Mr Ryan.

Pictured are the Presentation Senior A Soccer Team who were kindly sponsored bags from the Bank of
Ireland ahead of their All Ireland Final at Homefarm FC. Back Row: Emer Harnett, Aoibheann Clancy, Queva
O'Meara, Kate Sheridan, Enya Maher, Katie Ryan, Lillian Murray, Amy Callanan and Niamh Quigley. Front
Row: Barry Ryan(coach), John Lillis( Bank of Ireland), Chloe Cummins, Ciara Dawn, Kate Cavanagh, Rachel
Sweeney, Eimear Cleary, Saoirse Teer, Sarah Foley, Mrs Marie Collins (Principal).

Nano Nagle Centre Visit
Our TY students travelled to Cork City on Friday, January 26th. Their first destination was the Nano Nagle Place on
Douglas Street. The heritage buildings of South Presentation have been regenerated in recent years. They now house
educational charities. The chapel has been turned into a heritage centre that engagingly tells the story of Nano Nagle and
the city in which she worked to educate and care for the poor. Our TY students explored the incredible spread of the
Presentation Order, the changing lives of the Sisters who have dedicated their lives to that order and the remarkable work
they still carry out as educationalists and campaigners for social justice. They participated in numerous workshops and
they visited the tomb of Nano Nagle. Following the wonderful celebrations of the bicentenary of the Presentation Sisters
in Thurles last year, it was appropriate that our TY students had the opportunity to visit the place where it all began for its
foundress, Nano Nagle.

Pres Thurles TY Students Attend STEM Conference

iWish STEM Event: The second part of the TY trip included a visit to Cork City Hall, where this year’s iWish
conference was taking place. The conference was given by leading successful women in STEM, who
promoted, inspired and encouraged the girls to pursue careers in the science and engineering fields. The
inspirational speakers included Dr. Pixie McKenna and Caroline O’Driscoll (Partner at KPMG and co-founder
of iWish). Our students watched an inspirational video presented by Science Foundation Ireland. And then
had an opportunity to visit exhibitors’ stalls, which included a popular virtual reality experience for some of our
girls! The objectives of this iWish conference included the following: to encourage participation of young
women in STEM; to build a sustainable talent pipeline in Ireland; to influence subject choices in transition
year; to improve STEM branding among young women; to provide role models for young women interested in
STEM; and to inspire girls to pursue careers in these essential fields.

Susan Rea Recieves Distinction for ABRSM Voice Exam

2nd year Pres Thurles student Susan Rea is pictured after receiving a distinction in her recent voice exam
from the ABRSM. Congratulations also to her voice coach Mr Jim Maley.

Work Experience
This week our TY and LCA students are participating in “work experience” in their communities. They are
getting first-hand experience in the fields of veterinary medicine, IT, office work, hairdressing, law, medical
related courses and many other professions. This work experience proves invaluable to the students in
making career choices. We would like to thank local business’ for affording them the opportunity to
experience the world of work.

Catholic Schools Week

Catholic Schools Week: Last week was Catholic schools week. During this week Catholic schools were
called to reflect on and to celebrate the relationship that exists between home, school and parish. The theme
for this year’s programme is Catholic Schools: Called to be a family of families. Many events were held to
highlight the importance of family and students participated in prayer services and workshops. Thanks to the
Religion Department for their guidance and help in organising these events.
Some fantastic displays were also made around the Pres Thurles for Catholic Schools Week. TY students
also got the opportunity to create St Brigid's crosses with their Irish teacher Ms Stanley.

Wexford visit Munster Champions Pres Thurles

Our victorious Camogie Munster Champions got the chance to meet with the Wexford team last weekend
ahead of their clash with Tipperary in Semple Stadium. Pictured left to right: Barry Ryan (coach), Lee Chin,
Casey Hennessy, anna Gavin, Saoirse O'Meara, Davy Fitzgerald and Matthew O'Hanlon.

Pres Thurles Camogie
Pres Thurles Camogie Team travelled to Antrim to play Ballycastle in the All Ireland semi-final in Cushendun.
Unfortunately it wasn't their day but we are very proud of our team and all they have achieved to date.

Spike Ball
Transition year students participated in a Volleyball Ireland Leaders Programme under the guidance of their
PE teacher Marie Harkin. This initiative is funded by Sport Ireland “Women in Sport” project which
encourages girls to actively engage with sport. Jessie Carmody, development officer from Volleyball Ireland
visited the school for a full coaching day. This was the students’ first introduction to Spikeball (an adapted
volleyball game), Jessie taught the girls the rules of the game, how to play and how to introduce it to the
younger students in the school. The transition year students took roles such as coach, liason officer, public
relations officer and referee. The coaching day was a fantastic experience for the girls. They developed new
friendships and skills and learned how to communicate effectively as a team. As a group, they have become
Spikeball leaders encouraging female participation in sport meeting the aims of the project. The Transition
year students are greatly looking forward to the upcoming weeks of coaching, culminating in a blitz in April in
the school’s sports hall.
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News from Scoil Mhuire Strokestown
Thursday 22nd February 2018

Scoil Mhuire Strokestown receive the Perrigo Educator of
Excellence Award
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Modwena Geoghegan from Scoil Mhuire Strokestown with her students after receiving the Perrigo Educator
of Excellence Award at the BT Young Scientist 2018.
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Left to right Cormac Hoare,David McDonnell,Niamh Doorley,Modwena Geoghegan Science Teacher,Judith
Scott,Catherine Mannion and Isobel Holmes

Volleyball

Scoil Mhuire, Strokestown All-Ireland senior girls C volleyball winners with PE teacher Ms. Finneran

50th Anniversary Planning

Senior prefects of Scoil Mhuire Strokestown pictured outside the school which is celebrateing its 50th
anniversary.

Drone Picture of 530 Scoil Mhuire, Strokestown students making a 50 sign on the school astroturf pitch to
begin the 50th anniversary celebrations of the school.
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News from St. Aloysius Cork
Thursday 22nd February 2018
St. Aloysius School is a girl’s secondary school in the heart of Cork City. Having
been founded by the Mercy Order in 1839, at the suggestion of Mother Catherine
McAuley, we are one of the oldest Cork based girl’s schools; celebrating 180 years
of educational, religious and holistic development next year.
Our school community has always striven to follow the example of the Mercy
Order and play a positive role in the local community. In our first assembly of the
second term, our Principal, Ms. Long, along with Ms. Kelleher, our Deputy
Principal, began by reminding our students of the long history of Aloysian girls
which they represent as they interact with members of the wider community.
Recent examples of how our students keep this tradition of community care and
involvement alive can be seen in our second year group, Breandán. These students,
and their CSPE teacher, raised awareness of the homelessness crisis in Cork,
collecting essential items over 2 months in order to create ‘packs’ which can be
distributed among the homeless in the city. Through a cake sale a sum of money
was also raised and donated to Cork Penny Dinners in the school’s name. This
group epitomised the values of St. Aloysius, making their teachers and peers
proud.
In St. Aloysius we are keen to celebrate all the successes of our students. In this
way our assemby was also used as an opportunity for the school to congratulate
last years third year students as they received their Junior Certificate Profiles of
Achievement. These certs contain a copy of their Junior Certificate state
examination results but also note the personal successes students have had in other
areas of school life, i.e. extra-curricular involvement and volunteer work; taking a
more holistic approach to education and achievement.
The school took the opportunity to commend students involved in other spheres of
school life in particular those representing the school in external competitions. In
particular the example they are setting for other students was highlighted. Two of
our students who competed in the BT Young Scientist in January with their
project; “Do countries with hotter climates have lower numbers suffering form
depression? A study of the long term effects of vitamin D intake” were
congratulated. These students were shortlisted from over 1,000 entries to be one of
just over 500 to participate in the final of this national competition in the RDS. The
school was very proud of their hard work and commitment which continued the
tradition of our school’s participation in this competition. We strive to encourage
our students to consider all career paths, emphasising the potential for women to
study STEM subjects. The school has seen successs in this area beyond the Young
Scientist, having had a group chosen to represent St. Als and Ireland in Vienna at

the Pan European Sci Challenge Competition in July 2017. This encouragement to
seize all opportunities and ignore stereotypes was highlighted for our Transition
Year students in particular as they attended the “I Wish” conference in January in
Cork. This wonderful event promoted critical thought and having an open mind to
career options for young women.
Vitally, our religious ethos in St. Aloysius rests at the centre of all we do. It is a
constant companion in our educational, holistic and overtly religious pursuits.
Catholic Schools Week was therefore incorporated into the fabric of school life last
term. We began the week with an address by Ms. Long, finishing with a reflective
prayer which set the tone for the coming week, as well as settling our exam classes
prior to the commencement of their pre-examinations. During the week students
were given the opportunity for prayer each morning in our prayer room. This was
complimented by Mass in our local church on Wednesday for first and second year
students along with their parents, guardains and grandparents. We were also
delighted to have two of our teachers present, “Living the CEIST Ethos in St. Als”
at a meeting of Religion teachers from CEIST schools.
As the term closed our first year students were busy writing short stories to enter
into a competition run by their English teachers in the hopes of winning bookish
prizes; our TY students were to be found completing work experience in a wide
variety of career paths including art galleries, bookshops, primary schools and even
UCC’s science departments; while our exam classes looked forward to a well
deserved break after a term of hard work and perseverence in preparation for their
pre-examinations.
Life in St. Aloysius has certainly been busy since Christmas, but staff and students
look forward to another half term of learning, collaboration and religious
development.
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News from St. Aloysius Cork
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St. Aloysius School is a girl’s secondary school in the heart of Cork City. Having been founded by the Mercy
Order in 1839, at the suggestion of Mother Catherine McAuley, we are one of the oldest Cork based girl’s
schools; celebrating 180 years of educational, religious and holistic development next year.
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Our school community has always striven to follow the example of the Mercy Order and play a positive role in
the local community. In our first assembly of the second term, our Principal, Ms. Long, along with Ms.
Kelleher, our Deputy Principal, began by reminding our students of the long history of Aloysian girls which
they represent as they interact with members of the wider community. Recent examples of how our students
keep this tradition of community care and involvement alive can be seen in our second year group, Breandán.
These students, and their CSPE teacher, raised awareness of the homelessness crisis in Cork, collecting
essential items over 2 months in order to create ‘packs’ which can be distributed among the homeless in the
city. Through a cake sale a sum of money was also raised and donated to Cork Penny Dinners in the school’s
name. This group epitomised the values of St. Aloysius, making their teachers and peers proud.
In St. Aloysius we are keen to celebrate all the successes of our students. In this way our assemby was also
used as an opportunity for the school to congratulate last years third year students as they received their
Junior Certificate Profiles of Achievement. These certs contain a copy of their Junior Certificate state
examination results but also note the personal successes students have had in other areas of school life, i.e.
extra-curricular involvement and volunteer work; taking a more holistic approach to education and
achievement.
The school took the opportunity to commend students involved in other spheres of school life in particular
those representing the school in external competitions. In particular the example they are setting for other
students was highlighted. Two of our students who competed in the BT Young Scientist in January with their
project; “Do countries with hotter climates have lower numbers suffering form depression? A study of the long
term effects of vitamin D intake” were congratulated. These students were shortlisted from over 1,000 entries
to be one of just over 500 to participate in the final of this national competition in the RDS. The school was
very proud of their hard work and commitment which continued the tradition of our school’s participation in
this competition. We strive to encourage our students to consider all career paths, emphasising the potential
for women to study STEM subjects. The school has seen successs in this area beyond the Young Scientist,
having had a group chosen to represent St. Als and Ireland in Vienna at the Pan European Sci Challenge
Competition in July 2017. This encouragement to seize all opportunities and ignore stereotypes was
highlighted for our Transition Year students in particular as they attended the “I Wish” conference in January
in Cork. This wonderful event promoted critical thought and having an open mind to career options for young
women.
Vitally, our religious ethos in St. Aloysius rests at the centre of all we do. It is a constant companion in our
educational, holistic and overtly religious pursuits. Catholic Schools Week was therefore incorporated into the
fabric of school life last term. We began the week with an address by Ms. Long, finishing with a reflective
prayer which set the tone for the coming week, as well as settling our exam classes prior to the
commencement of their pre-examinations. During the week students were given the opportunity for prayer
each morning in our prayer room. This was complimented by Mass in our local church on Wednesday for first
and second year students along with their parents, guardains and grandparents. We were also delighted to
have two of our teachers present, “Living the CEIST Ethos in St. Als” at a meeting of Religion teachers from
CEIST schools.
As the term closed our first year students were busy writing short stories to enter into a competition run by
their English teachers in the hopes of winning bookish prizes; our TY students were to be found completing
work experience in a wide variety of career paths including art galleries, bookshops, primary schools and
even UCC’s science departments; while our exam classes looked forward to a well deserved break after a
term of hard work and perseverence in preparation for their pre-examinations.
Life in St. Aloysius has certainly been busy since Christmas, but staff and students look forward to another
half term of learning, collaboration and religious development.
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St Brigid’s Killarney Feb News
Wednesday 28th February 2018

Munster Junior Football B Final Victory
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St. Brigid’s claimed a fantastic victory in the Munster Junior B Final in a thrilling game in Fitzgerald Stadium
on Monday 26th February. On a very cold but sunny day the Killarney girls put on an excellent team display
that was their best performance of the year.
In the first half the Pres girls took advantage of the s
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St Joseph's Mercy Navan Feb News
Wednesday 7th February 2018

Make it Count 4 Ms Brady
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Ms Brady, our Science and Maths teacher, suffered multiple cardiac arrests and a stroke in November while
on career break in the United Arab Emirates.
We cordially invite you to a Coffee Morning in the school on Saturday 10th March from 10am to 3pm to raise
funds for her recovery.
Donations can be made and tickets bought via our school website www.mercynavan.ie
Tickets are also available in the school office priced at €10.
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Catholic Schools Week Poster Competition
Many thanks to all students who entered our Catholic Schools Week competition. This year’s theme was
Catholic Schools: Called to be a Family of Families.
Congratulations to Aisling MacDonough who won in the Senior category and Osarhumwense Osariemen who
won the Junior category!

TY Students Proudly Present: ‘The Wizard of Oz’ at the Solstice!
St Joseph’s Mercy Navan proudly presents their TY production of ‘The Wizard of Oz’ at the Solstice Theatre
from Thursday 22nd to Saturday 24th February! Follow the yellow brick road with Dorothy and her little dog,
Toto, as they journey to the Emerald city in search of the Wizard. A theatrical spectacular not to be missed.
Tickets can be purchased online directly from the Solstice Theatre at www.solsticeartscentre.ie .

Transition Year Visit to Áras
Our Transition Year students were honoured to visit Áras an Uachtaráin on Thursday the 18th of January
where they, with principal Ms Mulligan and Ms Doherty were welcomed by President Michael D. Higgins.

Ezio Lupo Bursary 2018 Winners!
For the third time in five years, our school has won the Ezio Lupo Bursary Competition. The fabulous prize is
a 5 day trip to Italy for the winning group and two teachers. The prize is sponsored by the Lupo family from
Navan and the Town Council. The competition is based on the links between Ireland and Italy and Navan and
Broccostella. Broccostella is a town in the Province of Frosinone in the Lazio Region of Italy. Broccostella is
the original home of the local Lupo family. The Bursary was set up in memory of 20 year old Ezio who was
killed in a car accident in Navan in 2004.

The winning girls pictured from left to right are Emily Navagh-Burke, Salome Maher-Bordalo and Heather Mai
Kane. Many thanks to the girls’ teacher Ms Smith, the Lupo family and the Town Council.
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News Items from St. Mary's College, Arklow
Thursday 8th February 2018
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On Tuesday the 30th of January three Transi on Year students from St. Mary’s College Arklow (Alanna
Collier, Alice Keenan and Aleksandra Gramiak) a ended a Business Awards Ceremony night. at
Maynooth University. The students were presented with cer ﬁcates for their excellent grades in Junior
Cer ﬁcate Business and the school also received an award acknowledging the students’ achievements.
The award was presented to the student representa ve Alice Keenan and the school representa ve Ms.
Deirdre Dalton.
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An -Bullying Poster Compe

on.

Congratula ons
to, three Transi on Year students from St. Mary’s College Arklow who
placed in the top four of the ‘Bystander Category’ in the
Tacklebullying.ie poster compe on before Christmas. On February 5th,
the girls ( Lauren Nolan (2nd) Francesca Murray (3rd) (Rebecca O’
Sullivan (4th), ) visited the Facebook Headquarters in Dublin for a
prize giving ceremony accompanied by teacher Denise Buckley. They
had the chance to tour the Headquarters with the other winners where
they learned about how to be safe online and what goes on behind the
screens to make Facebook the way it is.
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News from St. Mary’s Secondary School, Macroom
Thursday 22nd February 2018

AIB Build a Bank Challenge – St Mary’s Macroom
through to All Ireland
Six Transition Year students from St Mary’s Secondary School – Caoimhe
Moynihan, Hanna Donovan, Miriam Murnane, Katie Sheehan, Jessica Buckley and
Savannah Hickey with their teacher Arlene O Donoghue and Student Officer
Eleanor Hickey will travel to the RDS in Dublin on the 21st of March to compete
in the All Ireland of the AIB Build a Bank Challenge.
The girls took part in The Regional Final of the competition in Cork on the 5th of
February where they delivered their 4 minute winning presentation on stage to all
of the students, bank officials and teachers present and to a team of 3 judges from
the AIB. The girls fought off very strong competition, were successful and have
secured a place in the National Final.
The AIB Build a Bank Challenge sees a team of six students - selected to set up
and manage a bank in the school, getting involved in everything from sourcing
new customers and opening AIB accounts to encouraging regular savings and
exploring new ways to bank, such as AIB Phone & Internet Banking. St Mary’s
Bank this year is based around a Galaxy theme, with their Slogan – “Taking your
Savings out of this World!”.
The Build a Bank programme links directly to the Business Curriculum and is an
excellent, practical preparation for learning about running a business. Business
Teacher Arlene O Donoghue feels that “taking part in this competition is extremely
beneficial to the students as they learn : Presentation Skills, Business Plan
Development, Marketing Techniques, Leadership and Teamwork, Digital
Innovation, Customer Relationship Management, Interview Experience and
Finance education. Having a saving facility in the school is a huge benefit to the
entire student body as having a bank on site will introduce students to the world of
banking and encourage them to plan for their future by developing sound money
management skills.” Now in its 16th year, this competition has gone from strength
to strength. Congratulations and best of luck to all involved!!!

Bar Council of Ireland
Anna O’Leary, a 4th year student at St. Mary’s, spent a week in the Four Courts
Dublin, shadowing barristers with the Bar Council of Ireland.

Transition Year Students
A retreat for Transition Year students in Macroom town took place on Wednesday
morning, 31st January, in the Castle Hotel. The speakers were Fionnbarr Walsh,
father of the late Donal Walsh from Blennerville and Mrs. Colette Wolfe, mother
of Leanne Wolfe who passed away some years ago from being bullied online.
Later that evening, Mrs. Wolfe addressed the parents of the three secondary
schools in the town.

PsychSlam
Sarah Wynroe, Hanna O ‘Donovan, Nicole O ‘Connor, Erin Leahy, MaryAnn
O’Shea and Kate Murray presented their project entitled “Are schools killing
creativity?” for a competition in the Psychology Dept. in UCC on Monday 5th
February. They won the “Audience Choice 2018” trophy. The delivered their
presentation using the Pecha Kucha model. Well done to all of them.

Drive for Life
Pat McNeely of Bayside Services provided a one day 4th year programme on Road
Safety. He spoke to them on the impact of different speeds and also showed video
clips of serious road accidents to make them aware of road safety. He went through
the Driver Theory Tests with them and we hope they will benefit greatly from this
programme when they take to the roads themselves.

St. Brigid’s Cross
St Brigid’s Day is celebrated on the 1st February each year. St. Brigid is renowned
for her hospitality, alms giving and care of the sick. This year in St. Mary’s, the
Irish teachers helped celebrate St. Brigid’s Day by making crosses in the traditional
manner out of rushes. The girls thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Recent News

Catholic schools week at St Mary's Mallow
Tuesday 6th February 2018

Spring Reflection:
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On Wednesday we celebrated the feast of St. Brigid and welcomed
the arrival of Spring, a season of new life. The earth begins to hum,
the buds appear and the noble daffodil lifts her graceful face to
the sun. We feel the joy of life and a renewed energy as the days
grow longer and nature unfolds a rich bounty of colour and new life.
St. Brigid was a woman of peace who brought harmony, light, healing
and compassion. She taught us to act justly and to have reverence
for all that God has created. May we grow each day into a greater
wholeness in mind, body and spirit. May we be a voice for the
wounded and the weary and a light to guide the way.
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Presentation Castleisland win Juvenile Team of
the year
Tuesday 6th February 2018
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Presentation Castleisland completed a remarkable 3 in a row of National League Basketball titles (the
threepeat!) recently when the beat Scoil Chriost Ri Portlaoise 48-41 in the under 16 A final in the National
Arena. Over a 3 year period this group of girls played 33 games losing only one league game in that time.
The team reached and won 3 national league finals in 2015, 2016 and 2017. This was the 21st All-Ireland title
won by the school under school coach John Enright and ranks Pres Castleisland as one of the most, if not
the most successful school in Irish Schools Basketball history. The success continues as at time of writing the
current under 16 team have won the South West title and the under 14 team have qualified for the national
semi-finals in February. The team will be presented with their award at the Kerry Sport Stars Awards at the
INEC, Killarney on Friday, February 2nd.
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St. Mary’s College Naas Awards Night - Friday,
January 12th
Monday 29th January 2018
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Students from the Leaving Certificate class of 2016/17 at St. Mary’s College, Naas, were honoured at the
annual Awards Night, held in the school, on Friday, January 12th. The award recipients and their guests,
present and retired staff, members of the Board of Management, Parents’ Council, Past Pupils’ Association
and Student Council were in attendance at the ceremony. The girls received awards in recognition of their
exceptional academic achievement and their overall contribution to school life. Board of Management
Chairperson, Mr. John Clancy and Principal, Rita McCabe, spoke of the honour these girls brought to
themselves, their families and the school. They are to be heartily congratulated and are living proof of the
school’s ethos which encourages both talent and effort.
42 students received Academic Excellence awards, achieving 500 points or more in their Leaving Certificate
exam: Sarah Behan Cahill, Bethaney Blaney, Sadie Byrne, Kate Coffey, Áife Conboy, Orla Conboy, Aoife
Condon, Isabel Connors, Maria Cooke, Lauren Corkery, Mary Creaton, Ailbhe Cullen, Emma Cusack,
Oonagh Deegan, Niamh Dempsey, Natasha Doyle, Ciara Durkan, Ruan Gormley, Rebecca Greevy Dillon,
Grace Hanlon, Alice Hennelly, Sarah Kelly, Niamh Kinahan, Alice Linehan, Córa Moloney, Margaret Mullaney,
Louise Murphy, Méabh Ní Raghallaigh, Aoife O’Boyle, Eimear O’Connor, Jessica O’Hanlon, Ruth O’Hara,
Clare O’Sullivan, Laura Owens, Éadaoin Rice, Gemma Robotham, Emily Roche, Aoife Ryan, Áine Sheehan,
Amy Slattery, Ekaterina Smirnova and Alison Walsh.
13 students gained university entrance exhibition scholarships: Mary Creaton and Alice Linehan (DCU)
Lauren Corkery (NUI Maynooth), Áife Conboy, Orla Conboy, Niamh Dempsey, Natasha Doyle, Córa Moloney,
Ruth O’Hara, Aoife Ryan and Ekaterina Smirnova (Trinity College Dublin), Ciara Durkan and Alison Walsh
(UCD).
Ciara Durkin received a medal from the Institute of Biology for her outstanding Leaving Cert. result, being one
of four students who gained the highest marks in the country in Biology.
Commendable Achievement Awards were given to Katie Fitzsimons, Beatrice Read, Orla Stynes and Elaine
Whelan for their academic success.
Máire Coghlan (TY) received an award for achieving 9 A Grades and a Distinction in English in the Junior
Certificate examination 2017. Aislinn Bambury and Sally Murphy, receiving Junior Academic Excellence
Awards, were recognised by the State Examinations Commission as high achievers in Science and
Mathematics in their Junior Cert. exams.
Sarah Alley, Maria Cooke, Emer Hegarty, Rebecca Mulvey, Laura Messitt, Amy O’ Hanlon and Jessica O’
Hanlon received awards for exampling our school’s Mercy Ethos through their involvement in the John Paul ll
awards, their role as Wellbeing leaders and their participation in our mentoring programmes, Meitheal and
Cairdeas.
Receiving our special award in honour of Catherine McAuley and the award from our Trustees, the Catholic
Education in Irish Schools Trust (CEIST) were two exceptional students who had an outstanding record of
contribution to school life during their years in St. Mary’s College. Involved in many activities, including
Cairdeas and the Student Council, these girls have been exemplary in living the school ethos and giving of
their time to help others. We were delighted to honour Lauren Fitzgerald and Méabh Ní Raghallaigh.
The Past Pupils’ Association Award was presented to Eimear O’Connor in recognition of the exceptional
contribution she made to promoting wellbeing, the example she set in living the school ethos and her ability to
motivate her fellow students to achieve their potential.
The Parents’ Council recognised the contribution made by Aoife Durkan and Aoife Shaw as Junior and
Senior Student of the Year, respectively. Sadie Byrne, Emma Doyle, Chloe O’Leary and Chloe O’Connell
were commended for their voluntary work which helped us achieve our Green Flag.
Ruan Gormley (Head Girl) and Áine Sheehan (Deputy Head Girl) received awards for dedicated student
leadership, representing the student voice so eloquently at school events and their work with the Student
Council.
Sarah Behan Cahill, Mary Creaton, Alice Linehan, Córa Moloney, Ailbhe O’Sullivan and Laura Owens were
awarded for their sporting achievements while Rebecca McGrail, and Sinéad Robotham received awards for
their achievements in Music and Art, respectively.
Alison Walsh received the Marie O’Neill Award for Maths and Science in recognition of her exceptional
Leaving Certificate results.
Recognising some of the many extra-curricular achievements of our current and former students, Ms Rita
McCabe (Principal) congratulated our senior debating team of Jessica Allen, Méabh Ní Raghallaigh, Alison
O’Brien, Bonnie O’Halloran, Gemma Robotham, Aoife Ryan, Mia Sherry (Team Captain) and Cerys Walsh for
winning the Rigby Jones memorial trophy for the third year in a row. Also commended for their achievement
were our 2017 BT Young Scientist competitors, Kate Davitt, Emma Rowland and Sara Ryan. The Principal
recognised Katie Ryan (5thYr) as one of our current students who represents our school ethos with an
extremely positive attitude and excellent participation in all areas of school life.

St. Mary's Naas Christmas Newsletter
Thank you to our Deputy Principals Ms. Barton, Ms. Moloney and Mr. Campbell and all the teaching staff of
St. Mary’s College for their continued commitment, professionalism and dedication. We are very pleased to
have secured planning permission for two new classrooms, one of which will be a base room for 4K.
Teachers and students have been involved in fundraising for various charities in the lead up to our celebration
of Christmas. We are grateful to all our girls and their families who give so generously to make Christmas a
special time for those less fortunate in our own community and beyond. We count the blessings that we have
and look to the future with hope and faith as God guides our journey.
Click here to read full newsletter
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